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Published by the Northern California Norton
Owner’s Club. Its purpose is to inform and
entertain the club members. The Norton Notice is a reflection of the readership who are
encouraged to submit articles, technical tips,
photograph (original or otherwise) so that
other Norton enthusiasts may enjoy them.
The deadline for items to be submitted for
publication is the 24th of the month preceding the issue. The Norton Notice prefers contributions submitted electronically. Send Loringuy@yahoo.com.
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MEMBERSHIP
The Northern California Norton Owners
Club is open to all British motorcycle enthusiasts. Membership and renewals can
be paid for via our web site and is available
for $25 per year. Membership offers a wide
range of benefits including the mailed Norton Notice, website, yahoo group, Social
activities, Tech sessions and Monthly
rides.
Advertising
Ads are $100.00 per 1/4 page for the
year. Contact the Editor for information
and pricing on lager ads.
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the designs used in this journal and on the
club web site. Website program is thanks
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See us at www.nortonclub.com and
join our Yahoo group for information
and club activities at
NorCalNOC@yahoogroups.com
All rights reserved © NCNOC 20052012 no part can be reproduced without permission.

AFFILIATIONS
The NCNOC is affiliated with both the
Norton Owner’s Club of England (NOC)
http://nortonownersclub.org/
and the International Norton Owner’s Association (INOA) http://inoanorton.com/
Honorary Members ,Brian Slark, Dick
Slusher, Jodi Nickolas
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Membership cost is $25.00 per year and includes a subscription to the
Norton Notice, a publication which provides an enormous wealth of
information to Norton owners and re-caps of club events.
I hereby apply for Membership in the Northern California Norton Owners
Club (NCNOC)
Name______________________________________________
Phone________________________
Address _______________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State____
Zip______________ E-Mail___________________________________
This is a new ____ renewal ____ application.
Norton(s) owned:
Year _____ Model ________________________
Year _____ Model ________________________
The undersigned applicant certifies that he or she is a legal resident of the US over the age
of 18, has a valid motorcycle driver’s license, and will use legally required safety equipment
in connection with club activities. Participant does hereby execute this release, waiver, and
indemnification for himself or herself and his or hers, successors, representatives, and assigns, and hereby agrees and represents as follows: To release the Northern California Norton Owners Club (the Club) and its officers, agents and members from any and all liability,
loss, damage, costs, claims, and/or cause of action, including but not limited to all bodily
injuries and property damage arising out of participation in the club’s activities, it being specifically understood that such activities include the operation and use by applicant and others of motorcycles. The undersigned further agrees to indemnify the club and its officers,
agents, and members and hold them harmless for the results of the undersigned’s participation in those activities. This indemnification shall include attorney’s fees incurred in defending any claim or judgment and incurred in the negotiation of any settlement. It is understood
and agreed that the undersigned shall have the opportunity to consent to any settlement;
provided, however, that such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

I have read and agree to the additional terms and conditions set forth on all parts
of this application. Other affiliated clubs and organizations are also represented
and protected by this release.
Applicants Signature and date (required)
_______________________________________________________________

Make your check for $25 payable to Northern California Norton Owners
Club. Send all applications & inquiries to Ron Bastiaans 708 Liberty Street
El Cerrito Ca. 94530 You can also join on line at nortonclub.com and use
credit card through our pay pal account.
Join our club Yahoo group at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NorCalNOC/
*The NCNOC is associated with both the NOC and the INOA You can join
the INOA and the NOC from our website at Nortonclub.com
Contents © 2005-2012 All rights reserved.
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Editor Notes:

RIDE AND EVENT DIARY: note: dates in bold are our club events those

One of the disadvantages of having
so much good weather is the abundance of events to attend, rides to
make and things to do outside motorcycling. I have a calendar on the
fridge and every weekend is full of
stuff to do. It’s so marked up I can
barely read the date in the square.
It’s sad or maybe not, that a lot of it
is not motorcycling or motorcycle events. It was my intention to cut back on
M/C events this year and re-group, get healthy and make a plan for 2013
and beyond. It was not my plan to fill those open spaces with “things to do”
and “catching up on stuff” but maybe best now than later. Being caught up
would be a different concept and I’m sure my lovely wife would be surprised
to know that the garage was clean and the library was all put away in order.
Norton Club is a lot of my 2013 and beyond plans, returning to the helm,
updating and re-organizing as well as leading us into a real West Coast
Rally is high on the list. After years of putting on events from grass roots to
multi-million dollar affairs it’s not inconceivable that we can explore some
ideas about a California event that showcases our fantastic mid-state position, The Santa Clara Valley has a unique global location. We are on top of
some of the best motorcycle roads in the county, beaches that rival any in
the world, mountains that are really mountains, within minutes we are close
to about every reason to ride there is. There are drawbacks but I’m confident that most all those can be overcome with some brain storming and
some out of the box ideas… Jus sayin.
The BIG deal right now is the 20th Dardanelle, I really hope a lot of you are
going to plan to attend. This event has a lot of really cool advantages to it,
besides the “camping” part which is actually the only deterrent I can see,
(I’m not a sleep on the ground kinda guy) the camaraderie, the club “Pot
Luck” dinner, the ride and the scenic road, the atmosphere of the Sierras
and add the Meteor shower all it all adds to a very unique experience. It’s
no wonder why this event has lasted so long.
One note: my TrackerNite5 free motorcycle show and BBQ is September 5 th in
Santa Clara at the famous Barnaby Machine Co. 954 Shulman Ave. from 6pm9:30pm This is a true “grass roots” show on the streets. Fun for the whole family,
try to make it!
Photo top right: Richard Thompson’s : “Red Molly” and her Vincent
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not in bold are other events.

July 12 Thursday:

Club meeting The Swiss Park in Fremont Ca.
see website for details starts 8pm.

July 15 Sunday:

Alternative Ride / Highway Clean Up . Leader Ken
Armann, see website for full details. Starts at Hobe’s Los Gatos Ca.
9am heads to Alice’s for the Clean Up then more riding.
July 16-20 INOA “end of the World rally” see INOA site for details.
July 22 Sunday: City Bike Magazine Ride to the Junction (see website calendar for details)

August 9-12 NCNOC Dardanelles Motorcycle Camp Out

,

20th year Celebration… see story inside page#5

August 26 Sunday: Adopt-a-Highway Clean up, Alice’s
10:30am
September 5th Wednesday evening: TrackerNite5 6pm-9:30pm Santa
Clara, 954 Shulman Ave. BBQ, Bike Show and MORE!!

September 13 Thursday:

meeting at Swiss Park in Fremont

starts at 8pm.

September 16 Sunday: Delta Ride, Leader Dave Crader
October 7 Sunday: AGM—Ride (TBA) see website for full
details

October 21 Sunday: Highway Clean Up, Alice’s 10am
October 28 Sunday : 49 Mile Ride with the Yerba Buena AMCA San Francisco Ca,
For event details see your club website at Nortonclub.com
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President Message :

INOA and the NOC Happenings:

The summer is off to a grand start
and the weather has been most
cooperative. Time to get the bikes
ready for the 20th annual Dardanelle Resort weekend.

We are associated with the NOC of England (Norton Owner’s Club) or as
its called the “Mother Club”. After years of establishing ourselves as the
Norton representatives in the USA we joined with the INOA (International
Norton Owner’s Association). We highly encourage all members to join both
organizations, for the benefits to you and your club.

The ride to Capitola for the "Bikes
on the Bay" event was a great
success and all who attended had
a good time. I missed the vendor
that, in the past, sold t-shirts 3 for
$10 of past racing events, but I
still have drawers full that should be recycled into a new "life".

Coming up in the INOA:

My high school class is celebrating us all turning 60 this year and we had
a picnic at Vasona Park in Los Gatos. It was a great time there as well
maybe we can find a way to have our AGM there if a better venue is not
found.
I was reminded of how fragile life is and how we as motorcycle people
should be even more keenly aware of what can happen in an instant.
George and Sachi were at Capitola and I am really glad they are on the
mend. They will try to make The Dardanelle with
us. Hoping all who can will bring friends and family to keep us going.
As I type this my neighbor down the street Matt
(who builds way cool mostly pre WWI cars)
walked in to invite us to go for a drive with his
group of antique cars from Hobe’s in Los Gatos
to Alice’s on the 15th of July. Meeting in LG
about 9 and leaving 9:30-10am hope we can
make an effort to include more interesting people.
NOTE: Ride start change: Now at Hobe’s in
Los Gatos @ 9am.
Hope all are well, remember to show up with a
good attitude, a full tank of gas and play well with
others.
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New York Norton Owners Brit Bike Gathering
June 22-24, 2012 Sampson State Park, Route 96A South of Geneva New York
We will be camping on Loop 4, sites 165-170.
Make your reservations now by calling 1-800 456 2267 or visiting the Sampson
State Park website Rally Info: Jim Noll 585-288-4546 or jnollbbc@gmail.com.

2012 End Of the World Rally July 17 to 20, 2012
Banquet Dinner July 20 Smoke Rise Family Campground
2145 Grove Street US Route 7 Brandon, VT
New England Norton Owners will have the entire campground for this time period
with the exception of a few seasonal campers and will be handling all reservations
for the Rally. Their normal rates will apply before and after, for those that wish to
come early or stay late which I would strongly recommend.

Coming up for the NOC:
Yorkshire Branch will host the NOC International
Rally in 2012 The International Rally for 2012 will be
held in Northern England, the location being Skipton.
As the gateway to the magnificent Yorkshire Dales,
people travel the length and breadth of the country to
visit this charming market town. With its famous 900
year old castle, romantic ruined priory and historic
cobbled High Street, Skipton is endlessly rich both in
history and outstanding natural beauty. July 06, 2012
– July 09, 2012

The NOC will be at Mallory Park again in 2012
The Festival of 1000 Bikes is an annual event
organized by the VMCC. The NOC will be there
with some Norton's on display in the Avenue of
Clubs and also down in the paddock where racing Norton's will be on show, some of them running in the track sessions.
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20th anniversary: The Dardanelle Resort Ride and Camp Out,
Aug. 9th-12
This family event is one of the clubs most popular and this year we’ll
be celebrating its 20th anniversary.
With an interesting history the Dardanelle has always been unique
in the fact that it’s the only overnighter the club does. The club reserves 3 camp sites capable of supporting a dozen or so tent campers, but should you want a cabin or to bring your RV please call the
resort office at (209) 965-4275 and be sure to mention you’re with
the NCNOC. Activities including, fishing in the wild Stanislaus River,
Horseback riding at the nearby Kennedy Meadows, hiking in the
beautiful Sierra Mountains. The resort store has all the incidentals
you’ll need and the restaurant offers home cooked style meals at
very reasonable prices.
Saturday Morning we assemble for the incredible ride over California’s second highest highway pass, the mighty Sonora Pass, at its
monumental 9600 ft. offers majestic views as you descend the
switch backs dropping almost 4000 ft. with a ride to a lunch destination the clear air, beautiful views and fantastic road makes this one
of the best rides of the year.
The club returns for a cook out style pot
luck dinner around the camp fire, tall tales and stories of lore are exchanged before the heavens open up in a display of
stars that takes your breath away. But to
challenge your amazement the Preseids
Meteor shower starts later in the evening
this prolific demonstration is associated
with the comet Swift-Tuttle. The Perseids
are so-called because the point from
which they appear to come, called the
radiant, lies in the constellation Perseus.
You do not want to miss this fantastic
event. I hope we see you all there!! For
more information call or E mail Ken Armann 408.626.0061
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TECH TIP:
Motorcycle chain maintenance, along with oil changes and tire maintenance is a
crucial part of safe riding. Chains are the unsung mechanical heroes of motorcycling; they're responsible for the crucial task of transferring power from the engine
to the rear wheel, and without proper inspection and maintenance, can fail and
cripple the motorcycle, or worse, become dangerous projectiles.
Because motorcycle chains can stiffen in certain spots and stay pliable in others,
it's important to roll the bike forward (or turn the rear wheel if it's on a stand) and
check all sections of the chain. If it moves more than about an inch, the chain will
need tightening, and if it's too tight, loosening will be in order. If individual chain
links are too tight, the chain might need replacement.
Whether or not your chain needs adjusting, you'll want to keep it clean and welllubricated. While rotating the wheel, evenly spray a layer of lubricant across the
chain as it runs along the sprockets. Wipe off excess lubricant with a rag. Have
found it better to lube the chain first before adjusting as some cases lubing loosens the chain somewhat. Adjusting after lube give a more precise adjustment.
Chain tension is generally determined by the distance between the front and rear
sprockets, and many bikes have index marks to help with alignment. Bikes have
differing chain adjustment mechanisms, and in general, the rear axle and wheel
move forward or backward in order to set chain tension other more traditional designs feature hexagonal-headed inner nuts to move the axle, and an outer one to
lock and unlock it.

The Commando FastBack one of the earliest styles of
the new Commando design. The FastBack was popular
for its sleek fast look. This is a replica of the style and
sports the disc brake and customized tank logo.
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Minutes from the Meeting:

20th Dardanelle Resort Ride and Camp Out—20th anniversary

By some accident of scheduling the meeting was held the first Thursday of
th
the month. It seems a typo from the transfer of the Christmas schedule to This August we’ll celebrate the 20 anniversary of the NCNOC Dardanelle
the current years schedule was the cause. But nevertheless the meeting camp out and ride. The camp ground is nestled along the bank of the Stanislaus River, the club event is two nights three days nestled high in the Siwas held per President Ken Armann and called to order promptly at 8pm.
erra Nevada Mountains. The atmosphere creates a special ambiance hard
First item was the coming Bikes on the Bay show, seems they are offering to find anywhere else in the Sierra.
booth at N/C to fill the area. Clubs decision to forgo official attendance and
Started years earlier as an extension of the Armann family camp weekend,
members although encouraged to go were on their own for the ride over.
then club member Ken Armann used it as a way to relax, camp with his
A Fastback Commando was donated to the club as part of the beneficiaries wife, and get away from all the stress of his motorcycle repair business,
program with stipulation that proceeds were to be split with the widow of he’d sometimes invite friends, clients and some club members to come up.
Some came for the duration taking a cabin alongside the Armann’s, some
the bikes owner. Ken Armann is handling this.
stopped by for a day to have dinner of fresh stream trout and visit.
Aug 9-12 the 20th Dardanelle Camp Out and Ride is coming and all are enThe club was unofficially camping at Baker camp grounds a mile up from
couraged to attend, see website for details.
the Dardanelle for a few years and with the popularity of the event growing
John Anton (North Member) is leading the Fred Twigg Ride, info on the web it was made an official NCNOC event and moved to the Dardanelle in
site:
1992, reaching its pinnacle in the 90’s with as many as 150+ campers,
cabin dwellers and visitors.
AGM was briefly discussed, Harry Bunting was going to look at the facilities
During the next few years’ attendance waned except for a small core of
at Swiss Park and report.
members. In 2008 it stared to see a revival and over the next few years
National Rally “End of the World” is July 17-20 was again a popular event. The abundance of activities available in the
See INOA website for details, Alan will report area makes it a fantastic family oriented event. Adding the Saturday ride
over the famed Sonora pass with its majestic views and very twisty road,
upon his return.
it’s the second highest highway pass over the Sierra. The pass connects
Treasurer: Ron Basstiies gave a brief report the communities of Sonora to the west and Bridgeport to the east.
that all the proper paperwork was signed but a
glitch by the bank employee has delayed a There’s nothing quite as appealing as the sound of a British twin as it resmooth transfer of power. They are working on verberates off the cliffs and echoes through the valley, the only sound interthe clubs accounts.
rupting the serenity of the high Sierra. It’s only eclipsed when multiplied by
10-15 Norton all heading over the 9600 ft pass. It’s like the gods themProposed: club buy more T-shirts (black) and selves were roaring approval.
look into some women’s style was over looked
and not voted on, tabled to next meeting.
This year being the 20th we’d like all that can make it to plan your weekend
with the club as we reminisce, celebrate and enjoy the wonders of the CaliMeeting adjourned 9pm.
fornia wilderness. Camping, fishing, riding horses and of course riding motorcycles though some of California’s most beautiful and scenic mountainous area.
Photo credits: cover and other interior photos
Lorin Guy, except page 8 Norton Interstate :
Kathryn Guy
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The event is August 9-12, 2012 see website for details:
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View from one of the
vista points on the road
over Sonora Pass.
Dardanelle Camp out
and Ride event.

Pretty girls and beautiful views. The Dardanelle has it all.

NCNOC 2012 Calendar of Events :
January 12 Thursday – Meeting at Harry’s Hofbrau in Foster City
January 15 Sunday - Polar Bear Ride, Hobbies’ Los Gatos Ca. - Harry is ride leader
January 29 Sunday - Adopt-a-Highway clean-up at Alice’s
February 9 Thursday February 12 Sunday leader
March 8 Thursday March 10 Saturday March 31 Saturday -

Meeting at Swiss Park in Fremont
Sweet Heart Ride~ Memorial Ride – Niles CA. /Tom Dabel ride
Meeting at TBA see web site
Bring Out Your Dead / Diana Pettijohn event leader
Clubman Show, San Jose.

April 1 Sunday April 12 Thursday April 15 Sunday -

Morning After Ride (club points ) Start Los Gatos
Meeting at / on peninsula TBA see website
Adopt-a-Highway clean-up and “Goldwater ride,”

May 4 &5 Weekend - Quail Motorcycle Gathering and Ride
May 10 Thursday Meeting at Swiss Park, Fremont
May 20 Sunday Mount Hamilton Ride, Tom Dabel leader

Dardanelle Camp Out
and Ride Aug. 9-12
2012 Be there!! See
Website for more info.

June 7 Thursday June 10 Sunday ***** TBA

Meeting at Harry’s Hofbrau in San Jose
Bikes on the Bay in Capitola
Over-nighter Ride TBA – Tom Dabel is leader, details to follow

July 12 Thursday July 15 Sunday July 17- 20 –

Meeting at Swiss Park, Fremont
Alice’s Restaurant Ride TBA & Adopt-a-Highway clean-up
INOA End of World Rally in Vermont

August 9 – 12 Dardanelles Camp-out (20th
Anniversary) and Ride (no meeting)
August 26 SundayAdopt-a-Highway clean-up
September 13 Thurs Meeting at Swiss Park, Fremont
September 16 Sunday - Delta Ride, Dave Crader leader
October 7 Sunday October 21 Sunday October 28 Sunday cycle club

AGM and Ride (location TBA)
Adopt-s-Highway clean-up
49 Mile Ride w/ the antique motor

November 3 Saturday - All British Ride in Novato
November 8 Thursday - Meeting at Harry’s Hofbrau in San
Jose
November 25 Sunday - Turkey Ride from Alice’s to Gazos
Creek

Event founder and chair, club President Ken
Armann “Catch of the Day” and part of the
Saturday evenings “Pot Luck Club Dinner”
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December 2 Sunday Meeting
December 30 Sunday Freeze Ride

NCNOC Holiday Party and Board
Adopt-a-Highway clean-up and

NOTE: Check Website for updated information on all
events:
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Jerry Kaplan and
Alan Goldwater
up on two old
Norton for this
ride.
Frank Recoder
looks on in
amazement
“when they idle
together it sounds
like a twin”

Classic
Parking :
NCNOC rides
crowd the
motorcycle
parking lot
giving it a
new found
elegance
Norton 850 Interstate
of Jim Tomach, beautiful good running
bike.
Very unique color and
very stock. Jim is a
long time member of
NCNOC and BSAOC
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Norton Motorcycles invade Alice’s Restaurant:
It’s not uncommon to see a large group of vintage bike riders at Alice’s
since it is one of the bay area’s famous motorcycle stops. Riding with a
group of motorcyclists is one of the great thrills of the two-wheeled lifestyle, but it can also hold hidden dangers. When you join a group of motorcyclists, you'll want to keep the following points in mind as you amble
down the road:
Devise a plan for on-the-road communication; agreeing on arm signals to
represent low fuel, road hazards, upcoming turns, etc. will make it easier
to know who needs what when wind noise prevents verbal exchanges.
Trade cell phone numbers in case the group separates. Also, plan your
route in advance;
When road width permits, ride on alternating sides of the lane. Doing so
will enhance the visibility ahead and help create a safe space around
each bike. Single file riding might be necessary on tight roads, but try to
maintain as much space around each bike as possible. Maintaining a 2second cushion from the bike ahead will give you more reaction time in
case something goes wrong.
It's easiest (and safest) to follow riders who are smooth, logical, and predictable in their technique. Don't pull any surprise maneuvers, and the
group will more likely arrive safely at their destination.
Group riding can bring out our competitive streaks, and it's important not
to get trapped in the game of trying to be the fastest rider.
Public roads are not the place to practice high-performance riding techniques;
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